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Making Lavender Gifts
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GIRL wive bee access te an old be about eight inches square or eight I leg initials Do not make the mistake
fashioned herb garden where by six For the babys wardrobe four ef putting too much embroidery on these
covers They should be kept delicate
lavender is TOwn in profusion inch bags are daintier
looking
is twrain H to account In stak- ¬ Handkerchief Make
To givi variety to a set of dolly or
ing Christmas ifts ad engagement Fascinating Bag Covers
handkerchief bags tie every two of thempresents aad bridg arize
Handkerchiefs with colored borders I with
color and work the ini
The fragrance of her srrandtnothefs make fascinating severs for lavender I tints ato different
match
I
bed linen suggested tile idea When bags Fold like an envelope
bag
intended to hang In a
is
A
that
bringing closet should have
loops of ribbon
questioned the old lady splayed with the three points together and overhand
to fasten to hooks
end
each
to
I
tacked
Ing
edges neatly Provide the point of
rIde her sets of lavender baits scattered
bag
is large and likely w
Where the
with a buttonhole or
and put- I get
through her carved mahogany chest anapsmall
out of shape the under part should
clasp
lace
on
button
can
quilted
or
have feather hoeing
tucked iato nwea drawers and laid on When intended for a gift the mono ¬ I be
to one edge
th shelves of closets
gram or initials can be worked across stitchedlavender
sags
I
made tram sheer
Some of those seta had DeeD made point of sap A square of linen or handkerchief linen cut heartshaped
years ago occasionally replied and the lawn can be hemmed all around and sad worked with a wreath of forget
Into an envelope in the same menors pale blu
lovely for the
embrn derv of thorn was so fascinating I made
way Briar stitching or chain stitching baby
tro iseeau cut two heartshaped
that the sirl is copytes them for the I these hems in colored mercerised cot- ¬ pieces
any desiredt size Buttonholeot
ton and working initials to the same the edge with pale blue and work the
modern chest of her e s d friend
a dainty finish
on one heart only Small eye ¬
There are sq ares of fine white can ¬ give
Another treatment of the handker- ¬ wreath
in pale blue should be placed in
vas fllled In with a crosastftch beck chief
te to turn It ever from diagonal lets
both hearts so they home opposite
round of sale blue on It worked a points te make atogether
trianele These can Lace with blue ribbon
In easily ripolttched
medallion of tbw talc ronobuds and
ped stitches or eyelets worked opposite Ribbon Remnantsmen leaves with an initial of the bride tae
other on the tour aides and lace Or Brocades Useful
In the center
with baby ribbon tied at the point
Where the giver does net care sheet
The filled bag for one of these trian- ¬
Many Designs
gles may have to be lightly quitted to the later cleanliness of th bags they
For Cross Stitching
keep the lavender in place
can be made up ir squares or oblcngs
dainty effect can be had by mkfng from
squares can be Asquare
Designs for
pieces of brocade colored silks or
part
a
with
the
inner
of
sheer
uefitt
found from tM books on cross
ties white material Joined by narrow lace gauze tissues Most patch bags con- ¬
put
dyes
in beck beading to a colored hem or the center tain remnants of new ribbons that an- ¬
not wish to
If one
be in color and the hem white or
ground use a closer woven light canvas can
nicely There is no obligatory size
figured Lace through the beading with swer
arid crossstlch wreaths and borders
bags A pretty set would be
the
for
to
narrow
ribbon
match
eenter
the
proper te made of stout mus- Round or oval dollies of sheer linen two bags of blue two of pale yellow
The
of vfolet
lin and the lavender sewed firmly in H can
have eyelets worked hi them about and two
Do not stun any of the bags tee tight a half
are not lucky enough to be
If you get
inch front scallop lAce two to- aWe
as they are more fragrant when flat gether
lavender fresh from the
a lavender beg gardent buy it
for covering
As bags which are to be used la the A dozen will make aofset of
at a reliable drug store
good
six
a
wnere you are sure to get the loose
linen chest must be kept dean as welt number to give
as sweet it te sensible to make covers
flowers Do not buy compressed cakes
of dried flowers so often offered for
that button on and can go frequently Embroidered Initials
sale by street venders It is cheaper to
into the washtub
Give Individual Touch
buy by the pound
in the small
Odds and ends of fine or sheer lines
When intended A8 a gift It s 11Ief to of lavender sold than
In many department
sprigged lawns pink and blue madras
ay
eraareider storm
can be used for the hap which should give the individual touch
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Chats With the Puzzlers
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By Frances Carroll
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CAREFUL GLEANING

The stara Incline bat do
compel
Sunday September 25 191O
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REFORM
By Ells Wheeler Wilcox
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BRASS BED NEEDS

Cepyrtshr
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i ve men who orate of college
And of books as doors to hope
Go and train the living knowledge
Wnere the toiling people grope
Like the plants in shadowy places
They are
sun to bloom
They are hungering for lifes graces
They are wanting light and room
OIre them something more of pleasure
Than ten million dollar tomes
Gve them work and give them leisure
Qtve them clubs and give them homes
Open wide the doors of beauty
And invite the people in
And youll find the paths ef duty
Better flied than paths of sin
Oh I cannot sit debating
On the lanes of a creed
Vitn the mighty work thats waKIng
And the worlds tremendous need
And the cold and costly steeple
Brings no pennies from mv purse
While the people people people
Groan beneath oppressions curse
<

f

Chamois Leather Should
Used to Polish
t
Metal

Kind stances and b niptOn OM home circle aWse

Be-

last quarter of the MOOR fan In
THE configuration
of planets that is
read under astrological rules to make
for iaauences on the body of the earth
provocative of volcanic disturbances or
of earthquake The greatest power of Lacquered brass needs care and at ¬
the heavenly bodies win fall OR the
tention K it is te test long and leek nice
countries along 156 west longitude
nd
For today the influences are greatly- It should never be touched with a
in favor of the home benefiting all damp doth but in damp weather the
family
celebrations
entertainments
should be frequently rubbed withgatherings reunions and meetings bet- brass
a chamois leather or a dry duster
ween relatives and old friends
Damp destroys the lacquer more
Venus and Jupiter are In a mutual
position that always has been held by quickly than anything Painting ordi- ¬
to be highly favorable for nary brass ever with a selutien ef shellovers courtships and weddings There- lac
after cleaning helps toe prevent it
is A sign of great prosperity for couples
from tarnishing But it apse gives it a
who begin married life m this period
that slightly darker tint than freshly peiten
There te aJeo a sign Indicating money
domestic troubles caused b
ed brass should have and so many While the tenements are reeking
matters can be bettered today by mutual people
With the strivinc toiling poor
do not cafe to see
goodwill and effort
Do not send your churchmen seeking
The Sun rules fortunately today for
i > r heathens to my door
lick
When glased tiles become dieceiered
generosity
kindness
benevolence
them go where In carouses
philanthropy and deeds of friendship or spotted they should be rubbed with a Let
Or
re seething sweatshops stand
vb
efany
There te a malign sign over
cloth moistened with lewea jaice left Let them seek the
dater houses
er fOr
fort to deceive or overreach others are
children
Of
J
of our tend
polished
quarter
the
Of
a
as
and
Mk
to tyrannise over these who
WIth a soft cloth
weaker
reform has one beginning
A fortunate planet rules writing and
Tiles jsaouid never be washed in the I True
The rteht band of br therh d
well for U mental er inge- ¬ J ordinary
way s t rubbed with a damp Would
yr i help men out of sinninar
undertakings that require wit
You YOU lead them Into good
cloth and then polished with sMmmaknuity or dexterity
that Christ has risen
for the 111 in- ¬ nd water A rag just moiotoned with Would ym teach
Mars rules favorably eyes
Prove It by your deeds of worthof doctors paraffin also gives a brilliant polish
spiring the brains and
you want to close the pri on
and surgeons with keenness
If
There is an omen of quarrel between but the ttfes should be well rubbed with Beauty of the homes of earth
many persons In great gatherings- a clean soft doth alter
and a menace against disputes
Remember that parafftn s very inOF CHICKEN
strangers also
flammable and must not b used near PRICE
weapons or vehicles carelessly
The sign Is good for ministers a li tt or fire
TWO CENTS
DROPS
teachers lecturers and speakers
There is a good sign over those who
converted some ef My cards into1
wear uniforms
vary pretty
useful aateefcer for Hens May Bring Higher Prices
Persons whose birth date this is are athe washstand and
says a country reader- I
that are
under the rule of aspects power
Than SpringsProduce
on I Bought a square of canvas cardheld to spend their best
those who aim to retain their enthu- ¬ board will do equally welt pasted Ute
Attractive
siasm and freshness of idea willie at
on to H and varnished them
the same time cultivating solidity and I postcards
all lightly over The spiasner can be Quotations on spring chicken the
strength of character
Children are born under aspects washed and gives quite a touch of leading feature of the poultry market
promising a cheerfulness and courage color to my room
today show a decline of from 1 te 2
I
cents a pound since Saturday Eight- ¬
The following te an excellent polish een and 19 cents were the prevailing
NEW OUTING HATS
for old oak Nix together two ounces prices during the latter part of last
belled nneeed oil three ounces ef
ARE QUITE MODISH of
turpentine one ounce ef vinegar and week
Hens are IS cents and indications
a quarter ef a pint ef atethylated spirit
Salient features of outing hats are Rub a little of this well into the oak point to higher prices Owing to the
polish with a soft cloth Old carved I scarcity of eggs it is predicted that
their seneiMe simplicity their modish and
oak that looks very dusty should be
bring better prices than
lines and their unusual materials
brushed with hot beer and allowed to hens will
Roosters
thoroughly dry before the polish Is ap ¬ spring chickens next week
Some are of leather simply trimmed plied
are setting for 10 cents a pound ducks
pat ¬
with a band Del a buckle
2
14
turkey
13
cents a
to
and
from
ent leather and stitched kid are among
pound
the newest models
FOR AFTERNOON WEARstill remain high 28 cents
lIne satin taf- marking the bottom price for nearby¬
For afternoon
Tweed bats faced with chaMOis are
Southern eggs are bring
and vel ¬¬ Virginias
feta broadclothfavorcashmere
extr nielT attractive A wtng of cha- ¬ I vet
2 cents less a dozeR and
The usual trim- lug 1
are all in
mois cieverly made of folds would deembroidery lace
tera a cent less than Southern
ceive any casual onlooker These folds mings are hand appliques
Some ef
The produce market Is still attrac- ¬
style Ural and oriental
are In the crossed
these afternoon frocks have a cellar tive and prices remain substantiallyand are attached to a nat wire under- ¬ less
neck and threequarter sleeves
the same
neath
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Bedtime Stories e
JOHNNIE AND BILLIE BUSHYTRIL
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FASHION HINTS FOR FALL

Lansburgh

i

THE

joyed doing

it

Lets take

tine woods

suggested Jeanaie te his

I laws a place w ore there
ire lots of acorns Its i a hoHbw
stump I saw them yesterday
Pooh those are wormy acorns re- ¬
plied Billie
I saw a woodpecker bird
hide them there so the worms would
get In them They are e good for as
What did the woodpecker do that
f r asked he
Because
likes worms better than
But I dont mind going with you
ruts
Maybe well find some more Christmas
They were hue
nuts
Shall we ask Jennie inquired

brother

G

i

nice long trip through

Johnnie
run off by ourselves We
KO let
with us
dont want a girl
So the little boy squirrels started off
without tbt little orphan chipmunk and
bed that
so for it
it was too
Jennie h 4 been along
that
did happen might not have happenedway
But that Is always
this
world Isnt it children
Well Johnnie and Billie jumped along
through the trees for quite a distance
showed
n

Blips where the
and Johnnie
acorns were in the hollow stamp
001 toW you they were wormy
said
Billie after tasting one
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some at the Bottom
the trees but he could not see
of the stump which are sot saW John- ¬ the little squirrels Then Billie who
was a mischievous little chap dropped
nie
took
Ill
So he began throwing out the acorns another acorn
It hit the man on the
until he had dug all the way te the head and bounced oft just like a rub
bottom and there sure enough were ber ball
some good nuts that the worms had
I am a fine shot said Billie to
not yet reached
Johnnie
Goody
exclaimed Billie Sow we
You had better be careful warned
will have a feast
his brother
I think theman is angry
So the Ittte squirrels carried off as He may shoot us
many of the
acorns as they could and
no gun
He
has
said Billie which
took them up Into a tall tree to eat was true enough
I am going to drop
them as it was safer there than stay- ¬ another nut
ing on the ground
ynJa Johnnie
You had better not
All at once as Billie was eating his But Billie did He
farther out on
fifth nut he looked down and saw a the limb and dropped
an
acorn down
big creature asleep under the tree
and as the man happened to be looking
Oh look cried Billie to his brother I up with his mouth open the
nut went
Whats th t down there
right Into it and he choked
and
Johnnie took a look and said Thats
and coughed and had a dread
¬
a man I know because I heard grandpa sneezed
ful
time
before
got
he
nut
the
telling about hem He Is asleep
out
of
lus
mouth
All this while Billie
wake him up or > may
us never was laughing so that
bushy tail
Why not
asked Billie
I
very tip his
to
Then all at
saw a man awake and Id like to see I once the
man
saw
he
squirrels
and
one Im gong to wake him up
oh how angry
was He took up
Youd better not
warned his some stones andhethrew
them
Billie
at
Brotherand Johnnie though Johnnie had done
I am going to insisted BIllie
And one of the stones hit Bit
am going to play a trick on him I amI nothing
lie on the left hind paw
and made him
going to drop an acorn en his nose
Then
lame
two little squirrels
Then he got out on a lime right over were very muchthefrightened
drop
where the man was sleeping and pins all their
acorns thatandpattered
dropped down a nut It struck the down on the leaves
rain they ran
man right on the end ef his nose and home to the nest like
the man throwing
he woke up just as quick as a wink stones at them as tar
as he
see
if net quicker
them
So
Is the trick Billie
that
laughed
Ha
only of tlshytal1 played
and
time
course the man did ROt understand providing
nothing happens
the
squirrel laughter
meantime you shaH hear aboutin John
The man sat up and he looked lip sic
and the tame squirrel
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IIIBILLIE BUSHYTAILS TRICK
lULIB aad Johnnie BasaytaM
were jamafcig about front tree
to tree They could de thiS quite
wU since Ora di a Wghtfeot
bad taught them aad they OR

ch
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jIXCE the doge of the Wale con- ¬
test yesterday afternoon there
e4
Prizes
Pszletf- j
has been a pleasant aftermath of
belated solutions letter trent aM
The following materials are requir1
ha
s
telephone chats with the pao circle
I
ed for size 36
suppose
I
I
It is too lain for tnY 5Vht
2
yards cotton cheviot
27
one
to
prized
even
considered
five
tion
WedtJ7
be
cree and
writes
sf
inches wile at 25c
60
member of our circle but I must con- ¬ two deUars respectively ae given
6 colored
bone buttons
25c
any
ansto
fess
in
sent
have
not
contestants
I
that
the
for tile puzzle
dozen
jg
wer because I was so busy learninsr inprinted 03 Ute Wesaavrs Page of
Lace trimmed mull jabot
J50
teresttng facts about the painters vboec
the Sunday evening edition of Thai
Total
L32names I succeeded IB atrateatoaintf
Times each week for tile three so r
When I went to the encyclopedia to
Utioas adjudged worthy
verify a name I found so many thingsTIle contest which
TT is a happy thought that the new fall
at 1 P
to learn that I have spent Ute entire m en Fridajr ef each week te open
fashions not only admit of but ent
in¬
studying
week
art I became so
phaftee the necessity for he separate
to aM wae ear to solve tIM puzzles
terested in the painters that I forgot
The awards are based prteu rily
shirt waist which will vie with the cosprizes
en correctness timeliness aad Teat
bout the
tume Mouse In popularity
Women
jumbled
paint
famous
That the
list ef
SHIM
Originsitty nf preen lMat aleverywhere will be glad to learn that
erg has been as liwtrncttvo as it was so receives coasMeration in award- ¬
this separate waist will to some exevery
one
amusing
consensus
is
the
of
ing Ute preen
tent supplant the Mouse made ef the
who has concerned himself with solving
same materials or material Firanar in
the UHTZie of the week
olor to the suit though that special
it tarns out something of a
Please give s another puzzle real piece sad
blouse ten wilt be largely worn br the
It may still help the toner H
Seen that shall be as stimulating as dash
the
daubs Memory tells us v
Astor
smart werannrequests Eleanor L you
this one was
what history sags o here
Greene and the same request has been is 10know
The shirt waIst pattern I am giving
fat taking up your douby
sue
expressed by many ethers
you today ls one which no woman can
Cardia r yours
Among oUter
I poem
have valuable thin
MARGARfT
well afford to be without In her au- ¬
CAMPBELL
to acknowledge net a letter or a
tumn a d win r wardrobe she will reed
or a bright solution bet a huge choco- ¬¬ HesHfa ether anonvcaous ce nu nn 4
one or more of these separate waists
by Mies Margaret Camp tisw tile nazi editor rapf ved n play
late cake
bell who had proven herself clever at a
is e idclever rhyme whose
which may be utilized for wear with
things
as
welt as puzzle solving ly di rniined 10 remainauthor
other
unid ntHi l for
best second boot or everydav suit
With the cake came this note
envelope Is addi sd b
white
dakn
the
The medet rfven here ia distinctive tn
My Dear Miss Carroll
It never typewriter and contahw ab return ad
that it is made with a front and under- te make the ngerie waist trimmed dawned on me till this cake was com- ¬ area
IS
cakemaker
a
advantage
Pnor beginnisg
pleted
n eel the rhyme
arm section cut as one piece bringing with insertions and tweksng The ling- ¬
what an
ae can b and I
that I
has over the artists If in the cake a clever
the seam at the side bade instead
erie waist Is one that any woman with line
give
cannot
the
master
credit
for
it
writw
here
make
a
one starts out te
the direct under arns as In the regular a little ability eau make eoe of sashirt waist It has two sleeves a plain nd ends of lace zed insertions which
tight sleeve and a regulation shirt waist one may have at the horse sr that man
1
sleeve gathered Into a cuts and flavins be bought se reasonably at the rem ¬
the regular ooenins at the back It Is nant counter
j
j
opened In the front under a boxplait
The Ladies Hemc Journal pattern I
and Is suitable for almost anv material required
in the making ef the waist
frost Tinrham and chambray through to may
be purchased at
Karm Sons k
Punch flannei
and silk
It is a splendid foundation on which Co
In one of the tumblers If in the one
To Mend Punch BowL
I full
of water a widow or widower TVif
a self be
the fate If hi the one half fun of
A ReaderIf you will send meglad
to
be
envelope
water
shall
rst choice ft is aDd alas tiI
addressed
to ll the empty tumbler an waappropri
give you the name of a firm here
punen
bieesing
teeS
through life
which yOU can take your broken is rivHave all the lights turned low and
9w1
bowl to be mendedyouIt tltt use
som
one
with
a most sepulchral voce
can
it again
eted by an expert
EYeD Little Red
recipe for re- ¬ tell a ghost story
A exeelient
Hood
Kidtntr
told
under tites e circum- ¬
moving freckles consists of equal parts
te
i
curdling
stances
or
blood
ell
JlweRfler
ot
oil
of lemon Juice oil of cedar and dw
By Dorothy Dix
For refreshment
have sandwiches
rose alcohol
hi fantastic shapes and little tins
as ben cat
which
lute
water
tilled
paper
pumpkin lanterns filled witt
hf
squeezed the juice
te I candy
souvenirs
remedy sad one that
A
Fruits nuts and rider should be in- ¬
to support a wife It takas money also
ERMANT has taken over with
te made of eewal parts
ffleaelo
among
cluded
tire Halloween refresh- ¬
to
present
nourish
leve
price
Juice
the
inilemon
at
enthusiasm
of glycerine and
the idea
ments also A good mind beaten bistiated by the Italian Mar- ¬ of4 beefsteaks
e
cuit
eoff
away the stark from
would be sutfic n to
Dont
shoe
lid
complete the menu As favors soletrn
riage Gazette Gazette desil your heme every married couple lantern Slide Coloring
to be happy must have a common
Spozi which gives rules for a happy
A Subscrlber Tbere is BO school In looking ItttJe white owls that look as
knew It all might be obtained
interest and titers kIM swell cess
Washington so far as I have been able at any large
married life and there is now pub- ¬ mon
department store
interest as a baby
ascertain which teaches lantern slide
lished a Gorman edition of the Ten
Dont boss er b homed The to
i
withcoloring If peas will comBHtntoaia
Ideal marriage le not aut autocracy
Commandments for Husbands
a partnership
B T Murray of the Murray Lyceum LACES IN COLORS
It should be explained that these but
6
I
the financial questionThird street
Bureau 18
ten commandments are intended and the
you
NOW FASHIONABLE
day
are married Make can
give you information as to whether
taken seriously by both the Germans your wife a fair
you
allowance
could study is this city under a
and
and Italians and are by no means a compel her to keep within itprivate instructor
The light and sheet laces are the
T Give as much time and thought
joke
roaring fashion Colored laces are also
to your wife ac you do to business
Chest
Develop
To
The problems of each nationality
and show as much real heart in- ¬
to be popular especially in colored
are te a degree different In matri
terest in her as yea de in the
Anxious If your ehest is weak and I flgueoes on Mick white or colored
net
rowing
ateny as wen as in politics so I beg stock market
will and
yo
undeveloped
8 Make k a rale te tell your
splendid exercises Try Often the pattern et the lIMe is tinted
to suggest the following ten oeraare
bathing
and
wife at least once a day that you
metal threads are combined with
andments for the American husto persevere in deco breathing and color
are as much M love with her as I also
spending fifteen mint
bands
yen were when yes courted her
The
oriental tmlllA
MPlaom gold
yom
breathing
at massage
1 Pick out a wife with as struck
and tSat she gets
looking I morningbest
silver being frequently seen more
cream Tots eottid and
every year of her life
The
do a horse Investi- ¬
ears as
4
eftea
taaa
net
tile Persian
ulta
foiiow
use would be that made BF the
gate her pedigree and thud out if
3 See that your wife bar plenty
designs
aiae and cbamaljr held their
In formula
ce
good
atfaced
a
work
to
de
site is
tractable
ef
own
with
run
laces
and
quite
are
ounces
eeoea
butter t Many of these flat tees resemblesmat
Lonollne 2
tempered
te only idle and
to work in doa ¬
plenty of fun
the
neglected womenit who have affini- ¬ ounces oil of sweet almonds 1 ounce eN
ble harness without shying or
aM priceless patterns Del are
I
bolting
ties
more eagerly sought after on that the
ac2 r> ont marry until you are
18 Sever let yens mother
Partyor
Halloween
count
yew wifes mother live in your
ready te settle down As long as
B E C Te give a successful Hal- ¬
want to train with the oys
house Motherlalaw is the har- ¬ loween
LOCAL MENTION
everything
the
party
keep stogie
from
binger of domestic strife and the
3 Doat marry until you are able I first aid t divorce
costumes of the guests te the decora- ¬
tions and refreshments must be weird w mgt
Baltimore k Annapolis
given last year Electric Ry operates C3 limited
One mst enjoyable
trains
between Washington and BaI
the decorations were hi the form of a each
Sev ¬ tiaiere leaving 15th Jk N Y ave N W
wood ef dead trees and piaes
the hour and half hour Also hourly
f eral of the dead trees were titled with otrains
t
Annapolis and the
solemn looking white stuffed paper great UtoS Colonial
Naval Academy
owls A gypsy presided over a real
gypsy kettle and told fortunes at the Pitman Shorthand and Touch Typesame time she served something deli
THE
ITMPLICITT and elegance Are the cotton crepe and mar gsisetta being wen tines ard spicy out oC the kettle For ¬ writing Classes starting now
thought of Daaaasees aad brocades are tunes in every way were told and j DroLLERY llth and X Y ave
keynotes of the new fabrics for apse
games
many
so
seen
really there are
fortune
fall wear Chief among them are
be played that the trouble Is to de
velvet and Its stepsister vel-¬ Among regular saltings serges woven to
which not to play Tea leaves
ride
both
loose
yarns
tight
aad
fine
India
veteen
palm reading popcorn chest¬
te the old oriental patterns cards
nuts apple paringIn fact all these I
The latest variety In the former is cashmere
soft
camelhair
games
fabrics
could be fortune telling ones
and
velvet
mousseline
as
what is known
cotton voles are the prime favorites
One way to know your future partner
Dry Goods and
which is of a weight similar to chlffen
From all of which there Is surely a of
wee is to place three tumweal
wide enough choice to ask the most fas blers on and
guests
velvet but with the pile less closely
the
and
table
have
the
ef wemea
These fabrics are nearly aH
walk blindfolded 3 y and dip the finger
shearer
ReadytoWear Articles
in plain colors such as black and navy
blue but some novelties are shown such
I
as changeable velvets of black woven
420 to 426 7th Street
stamped
with a color Brocaded velvets
Trough to Eighth
cords
patterns
hollowcut
and embossed
=
and corduroys and an imitation of the
hairline stripe en she will also be used
08Ai00A9006 09in the fall gowns
Among woolen materials first place
imust be given to the new material
O
known as ratine This is a fabric with
a soft semirough surface broken by
little loose knots A wool fabric printed
IK cashmere patterns and having a vel ¬
O
though as
surface is also
For Sale Almost Evecywhers Is
yet unnamed
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NOW ON
The BARGAINS are so
RARE and NUMEROUS that you must see
them to fully appreciate their worth
Do not buy ANYWHERE under any
CLUB or CONTEST or REMOVAL
WHATNOT sale UNTIL you have first
visited the new
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Toasties
with cream
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golden brown
II crinkly
bits
made
from white corn
A most appetizing convenient pleasurable
breakfast
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The Memory Lingers
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